


Giratur was founded in August 1981. Throughout this
extensive trajectory, we have specialized in offering high-
quality services, innovative experiences, and
comprehensive support to our clients.

We design and promote the sale of programs to Europe,
South America, the USA and Canada, Mexico, Central
America, the Middle East, the Far East, Australia, and
New Zealand.

We are located in Bogotá and have a network of general
agents that covers the entire country.



We design and create experiences that inspire our travelers to awaken their senses through connection with diverse cultures and
landscapes. With a highly qualified, efficient, and human team, we provide personalized advice and companionship to our clients at
every step of their journey.





Choose your destination and travel with our pre-designed
guided plans that include accommodation and services.
Choose your departure date and have the opportunity to
meet other Spanish-speaking travelers.



Design your own trip. Choose your
destination, dates, and visits in a private or
shared service with other travelers.



Paris, Île-de-France, France

Group trips to explore the world in a guided manner with
specific departure dates and including accommodation,
services, and airfare.



We are an IATA agency offering a wide range of options and agreements for your airfare through our Global
Distribution Systems (GDS) with wholesale rates from our partner airlines.



We offer the sale of traveler assistance services through brands with extensive experience in the market, allowing
our passengers to travel with the assurance of being supported in the event of any contingency during their trip.





At Giratur, we specialize in creating tailor-made
honeymoons designed for couples to
experience unique and unforgettable moments
in the most incredible and paradisiacal
destinations.



Itineraries focused on visiting historical
monuments, museums, galleries, and
experiencing activities that offer a close
encounter with the culture of the destination
(gastronomy, shows or artistic performances,
rituals, and more).



Trips focused on visiting sanctuaries and sacred places
that open up the possibility for travelers to connect with
their beliefs and/or spirituality.



Trips where the pleasure of resting, appreciating the
vastness of nature, and/or enjoying rituals for body care
are themain focus.



Travel experiences that allow you to explore a
destination through a specific theme:

• Wine routes
• Gastronomy
• Wildlife watching in their natural habitat



•  info@giraturtravel.com

•  gerencia@giraturtravel.com

•  subdireccion@giraturtravel.com

Phones:

•  PBX: 601 755 9999

•  Cell pone: (+57) 310 808 6624

@giraturagenciadeviajes

RNT 10906 - Wholesale Travel Agency

RNT 803 - Travel Agency and Tourism

Associated with ANATO

IATA Agency

giraturtravel.com

https://www.giraturtravel.com
https://www.instagram.com/giraturagenciadeviajes/
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